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Reading Rooms.

Mayor Cooney Gives Some Wholo-sonInstructions to the City
DAILY PAPERS ON FILE.
Marshal. They Should
New York Herald
be Enforced.
Chicago Times-Heral- d
St. Louis
1. Arrest all persons creating a
San Francisco Examiner
disturbance on the streets and
ie
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FATHERS CONVENE.

Full Proceedings of the Council.
Btreots to be Straightened.
City's Lands to be
Prevails.
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That rain Tuesday was an un
disguised blessing.
Thos. Jaques is reported ill to
day though not seriously.
II. M. Richards of Frisco had
business in Socorro Thursday.
Fresh milk cow for sale, Hol- stein and Durham. J. W. Terry.
J. P. Kelley of Water Cañón.
had business in town Monday.
Mrs. J. J. Leeson went down
to San Marcial Tuesday

"V.,

.
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J. J. Leesos mineral exhibit
at his store.
Citizens are invited to take all
visiting strangers to see it.
s now arranged

on?

Two hundred head, more of
ess, of stock horses for sale. In
quire of F. Fischer at Brown's
ivcry ana leea stable, socorro.
Mrs. John E. Griffith weñt
down to El Pasa Monday o visit
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The city council met in adX
Váiin a mi mLÁ.
journed session Tuesday night,
Denver Republican
May 7, the mayor and all memput them in jail. Have them
and
husband
incidentally
her
to
Galveston News
bers of the council being present.
tried and fined before the police
see the ruler of the greatest, naAfter the transaction of routine
magistrate as soon as possible.
tion on earth.
business, a petition from citiiens
2. Kmpound all animals found
E. and R. C. Montoya of San
was presented relating to sheep
running at large in the city and WEEKLY PAPERS ON FILE.
I i
f
í
Antonio
have just sold 500 head
I
city
the
within
large
at
tine the owners for such violation
llill
running
"i
American
Scientific
of horses to Kansas parties. It
'Ik
limits. The petition was refer
of the city ordinance.
Harpers' Weekly
is reported that the price paid
Highest
World's
Honor,
Talr
on
water
to
3. Take charge of all teams
red
the
committee
Mining Journal
was $5 a head.
on
report
the
to
Ool4
Medal,
instructions
Pair
with
Midwinter
left untied on the streets and fine
Sporting News
Don Luciano Chavez of Polva
vested rights, if any, of the perPowdM-the owners for thus endangering
Col. E. W. Eaton visited Kelly
A raid Bfcii
oattlatec
Gazette
Police
sons trespassing, also on the vest- the first of the week on mining dera joined Socorro's delegation
tno lives oi women ana cniiuren.
Monday to pay his respects to
ed rights of the city in the prem- - business.
4. Take charge of all drunken
to
President of the United
take
unable
ses.
may
be
men who
Chas. Gause made a business the
Now that the spring winds are .
States at Deming.
A communication from Hon.
care of themselves. It they are
ALSO"
to Magdalena the middle of
over,
why not cart away the drifts
not disturbing the peace, escort All Local and Territorial Papers. I. O. Bursum was filed giving trip
E. A. Clemens of the well of sand
the week.
cutthat have accumulated at
of
privilege
Mayor
the
the
them to their homes, or put them
known A L horse ranch near
Free to the patrons of the ting through his property to
Patronize the Koonville Koon- - Magdalena passed through So some of the street corners? Court
in the city lail until they are
hober and then turn them loose. house.
straighten McCutchen avenue lets and help to swell the ceme- corro yesterday morning witn will soon convene, too, and the
Q. BIAVASCHI. eastward to California avenue. tery fund.
Gem city should present her best
5. Arrest all ablebodied begtwo carloads of horses.
appearance to the strangers
Also, W. II. Byerts was present
gars, or hoboes, found plying
Doctor Sayler is at home fore
Chas. Adams came in from the within her gates.
and in an address to the council noons and at his dental omce
their vocation in the city, escort
west Monday and shipped a train
UNITED STATES JURIES.
stated that he had adjusted all afternoons.
them to the depot, and order
John Biavaschi is haying some
oad of cattle to Colorado, lie substantial
differences with other property
them to leave under penalty of
improvements made
J. C. Baldwin of Datil register expects to move back to his So on his saloon
owners so that California avenue
beinir rut to work on the streets
property. Under
guest
county
Monroe
corro
ed
United
for
as
ranch
later.
States
a
venire
of
landlord
straightened
might, be
on the
The
under the street commissioner.
skilled
hands
of Jas. Stevens
the
6. Arrest all persons guilty of juries lor tne regular term 01 north side of Manzanares avenue, last Saturday.
A. D. Coon's distillery is run the roof and fire walls have been
indecent exposure of their per- court for the titth judicial district This matter was referred to the
s
Three marriages, seven births, ning at full capacity and the pro put in
condition.. Imbeginning Monday, May ZU, in committee on streets with orders and no deaths, is Socorro's record duct in the form of apple brandy provements are the order of. the
sons in public places.
7. Note all Ruspicious charac the city of Socorro was hied in to consult with the city attorney for this week.
is as fine as ever cured a case of day in Socorro and John Biavaschi
ters visiting the city and use due the office of District Clerk John and report at the next meeting
and drove dull care is never last on a program of that
Cooney's
Mayor
Read
instruc indigestion
diligence that the property of 12. Griffith May 7, the same hav- Mayor Cooney then stated that
away.
sort.
citizens do not suffer therefrom. ing been served by U. S. Mar- he had waited on Mr. Chambón tions to the city marshal. They
reported
Gibbons
to
Zim
be
is
are
wholesome.
The dance given bj the Rath
shal C. M. Foraker on May 6.
8. Arrest all persons disturb
and that that gentleman was
Belen
Socorro
from
to
on
the
road
bone
Sisters at the Knights of
ready to allow the straightening
A. E. Howell has been chosen
ing the peace in any saloon or
VNITKD STATES GRAND JURY.
of California avenue through his treasurer of the Koonville Koon- - with a traction engine which he Pythias hall last night was a
business place, or in any resi
W. B. Reed, Eddy county.
win use ior tnresning me present success both socially and finanproperty if Mr. Byerts would do lets cemetery fund.
dence place when appealed to by
promising crop of wheat in this cially.' The next entertainment
Geo. H. Webster, Eddy county. likewise.
the owners and not otherwise.
S. M. Craig and C. A. Beagle vicinity.
Kelley.
given by this organization will
Canon.
Water
P.
J.
elected
Gallegos
was
congre
9. Disperse all persons
Alfredo
Eutimio Montoya, San An street commissioner and A; A of Magdalena were guests at the
regular term of district be a strawberry, festival on the
The
gating on the sidewalks, at the
Windsor lhursday.
court begins in this city oa Mon- evening of May 24,. It is needSedillo city attorney.
street corners, and in other pub- tonio. C.
enjoyable time
Gila.
Montoya,
Juan
Terry
C.
T. Brown and L. K.
day, May 20. The docket is a less to predict-alic places in such numbers as to
The Mayor stated that accord
may
for
who
attend.
all
Remigio Pena, Socorro.
spent
west
week
one
the
have
the
report
probable
that
and
outgoing
long
in
it
is
to
obstruct the passing of women
the
of
the
ing
J. O. Nabours, Lincoln county treasurer there was only $1.48 in ern part of the county.
the session will continue four
The school board met Monday
and children. If the onense is
Socorro.
Chavez,
Santiago
weeks at least.
and organized for the year
night
the city treasury credited to the
repeated, lock the offenders up.
stationery.
books,
school
For
S. Bonem, San Marcial.
M. Coon by,
election of "officers as
general fund, and that all sal and all school supplies call on A.
by
the
runkept
Crown
is
mill
The
Lincoln aried city officials, being paid
R. D. Armstrong,
Mayor.
follows:" President," Jos. Epperle:
C.
street.
fill
and
Torres,
to
ning
orders
night
day
Court
county.
Stackpole;
from that fund, would have to
School of Mines 5ott,
W. II. Bryan is very much at as fast as they are received. secretary,
John 11. Lull, Chavea county,
Abeyta. The
be satisfied with a pro rata íí vis
a
rep
mill
has
alreadyvon
This
Socorro.
John Fullerton,
Two more weeks of work be
ion of the revenue from that home in a position he has fust utation for the manufacture of a condition of the city, schools
Jordon Rodgers, Rosed ale.
fore final examinations.
source, notwithstanding tue tact accepted in Byerts' store.
ought tobe still further improved
good quality of flour.
Pedro Al meras, Mogollón.
during the coming year as there
administration
the
outgoing
Mrs. J. F. Stong
Doctor
that
and
The Garcia opera house has
Mauuel Gallegos y Garcia, So naa as an expiring- aci uuuuicu left luesday morning for their
The Koonville Koonlets will will doubtless be a larger school
been engaged for commencement corro.
:
give a performance tnat win fund than for several years before.
ji
almost all salaries.
prospective home in Iowa.
Luciano Chavez, Polvadera.
lease everybody who sees it.
Cooney further stated
Mayor
E
It is pitiful to see the manner
J. L. Wells, superintendent of e pleased to see it and be pleas
Homer Hill, Socorro.
The thermometer indicated a
hoped to be able to sell
he
that
which it has been necessary to
in
on
smelter,
Cerrillos
called
temperature of 90 degrees yester
Simon Gomez, San Antonio.
ed that you are not displeased
the city's public lands at the rate the
down the trees in the park.
trim
in
friends
city
this
Sunday.
did
not
it.
sea
you
day, the warmest ot the season
that
of $2.50 an acre for upland, and
UNITED STATES PETIT JURY.
of them are dead beyond
Many
The Chieftain's reporter says
$5.00 an acre for lowland subject
Miss Nellie Baldwin, who had hope of resurrection, and more
The effort to arrange for a picA. A. Bearup, Eddy county.
to irrigation from the river. He that 42 Socorroites went down to been visiting relatives at Datil, skilful attention must be given
nic at the close of the year's
L. O. Fullen, Eddy county.
thereupon appointed as a com Deming to see the President.
work seems to have resulted in
was a guest at the Park house to those surviving if they are to
Canon.
José Albarea, Water
of appraisers of such
mittee
nothing.
Several thousand fruit trees yesterday ana tne day oeioreana de sived from a like fate. The
A. T. Harrison, Socorro.
lands the following members of have been set out in Socorro and left this morning for the horrfe of earth should be loosened for
A. Clemens, Magdalena.
Two additional buildings on
the council, viz: A. C. Abeytia, immediate vicinity this spring, her uncle, L. Baldwin, of Engle. some distance about the body of
the campus will give the school a
Hilario Gonzales, Lemitar.
W. Hammel, and August Wink
appearance
Miguel Chavez, San Acasio.
more pretentious
Try the new remedy for the trees and then thoroughly
J. M. Allan, who operates the
Look out for them next year.
Albert Zigler, Lincoln county. ler.Prof. F. A. Jones, the city concentrator at Kelly, arrived in costiveness, Chamberlain's Stom saturated with water.
and Liver Tablets. Every
Desiderio Lopez, Escondida.
Bernard Reinkin was drowned
Colonel Prichard's subject for
engineer, will be caned upon to Socorro this morning from Chica ach
county.
Chavez
B.
Rose,
Price, 25 cents. last Sunday whilé attempting to
box
guaranted.
J.
gonot
commencement
has
address
a
a
Span
a
monument
establish
For sale by A. E. Howell, Socor
Felix Pino, Socorro.
yet been announced but it is safe
ish league west of the center of
oocorro s business men are ro; W. W. Borrowdale, Magda swim across the Rio Grande near
J. E. Coffey, Mogollón.
La Joya. The body was found
to predict a splendid and success'
the Catholic church to enable the wearing cheerful looks these lena.
Monico Abeyta, San José.
the next day by a boy about three
report the days. The cause is not far to
ful effort.
to
water
committee
David Baca, San Antonio.
miles below the place .where the
good
on
authority
reported
is
It
exact location of the spring.
seek.
It is refreshing to see how the Juan Ma. Padilla, Lemitar.
drowning occured. ' Mr. Reinkin
will
Miss
Bassett
Josephine
settled
all
that
having
council,
The
trees on the campus are growing,
Miss
Guy Hills, San Antonio.
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Katzenstein
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w, employed several years be-by
to
a
few
in
a
days
married
to
be
the can been able to speak scarcely above
differences in regard
These with those just planted by
Juan José Torres, Socorro.
Becker of Belen, then
John
of
man
business
Las
young
officers
appointive
and
for
didates
on
Doctor Sayler
the opposite
Leopoldo Contreras, La Joya. ia fact in regard to all other a whisper this week because of a Vegas. Miss Bassett will have came a well' known traveling
side of the street will make the
Francisco Chavez, Luis Lopez. matters, seemed disposed to sup bad cold.
the best wishes of a host of man, and finally ' succeeded the
surroundings of the school very
John Ruff, Kelly.
firm of A. E. Levy & Co. oí
Cooney
family
port
Mayor
friends in Socorro.
all
Lon
Jenkins
in
and
his
have
attractive at no distant day.
José Baca y Sedillo, Frisco.
Sabinal.
plans for the improvement of the again taken up their residence in
A suggestion to the city auZacarías Benavides, Socorro, city
A meeting of the ladies of the
sojourn
Socorro
a
in
s
after
short
condition.
A. D. Coon is the proud pos
thorities: Clear away the rubNestor Padilla, Socorro.
city is held this afternoon to
Antonio.
San
of as handsome a specisessor
and
give
the
and
drifts
sand
bish
Amaldo Chavez, Socorro.
make arrangements for a com
Excursion Rates,
the bird kind as one
of
men
soaka
streets
thorough
Ice
soda
cream
cream
and
principal
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mencement ball. Last year's
to look upon. The
care
Racing
would
Association,
Trinidad,
preBaca.
Sheriff
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of
next
last
will
the
be
served at Katzenstein's all ing
commencement exercises were
pelican, was killed near
a
is
bird
One
May
fare
Colorado,
reception
of
paratory
the
to
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day
Sunday.
forget
Don't
the
respect
every
in
and it
successful
Sheriff C. Baca has arrived
round trip. Tickets on time or place.
strangers who will attend court. Paraie a few days ago, and was
is to be hoped that the friends of here to assume his duties, and for the
presented to Mr. Coon by County
re
May
tor
limited
sale
bo
may
school
the
equally fortu has rented one of the McGlinchy turn to May 24.
Thunderstorms have bung over
The Illinois Brewing company Commissioner A. E. Rouiller. It
remove his in
nate this year.
cottasres and will
the Magdalena mountains severa is now doing an excellent busi
white, except that the
't
r
r
OM
National Shooting Festival, times this week. The sight was ness, uecidea improvements is pure
ouvcr
nere irom
teresiing
iamny
wings contain a few
its
of
ends
Attorney Hugh Freeman tried City next month, fcherin: Haca July
been completed at the black feathers, and measures
just
a
have
one.
welcome
.
.
1
i
j
i
his maiden case in district court, resiueu
wncu
nere in eariy
uiys,
National Convention Epworth
Mrs. Abran Abeyta went out company's plant and the beer this eight feet from tip to tip. Mr,
this week, being appointed to de the only building that marked League,
better than that Coon has sent the specimen to a
July
to Magdalena Monday to visit summer is even
fend Robbie Thomas, accused of the present city of Deming was
brewed hereto- taxidermist. When properly pre
been
which
has
stealing a horse. Considerable the one now occupied Dy iienry
San Francisco, California, tick her daughter, Mrs. Lorenzo P. fore.
pared and mounted it will be
,
at $35.00 Garcia, and family.
local interest was manifested, the Myers as a meat market. He ets on sale July
Capt. A. B. Fitch, who was in worth goodly sum oi anybody's
court room being crowded, and the was a meat contractor for the rail- for round trip, final return limit
Several property owners of the town
first of the week, re- money.
sympathies of the court, jury and road company and herded his August 31, 1901.
city are having their residences portedthe
the prospects were
that
delegates to
Thos. Jaqoes,
One of Socorro
audience was with the young beef cattle on the site where the
remodeled, repaired, painted, and excellent in the
Graphic. It is the President's reception at Demdisciple of Blackstone in his seat of Luna county rests now.
Santa Fe Agt. otherwise improved.
greatly to be hoped for the good
really creditable forensic efforts. Therefore he comes here pretty
has this to say of the affair:
E. L. Fortune and family ar- of all concerned that this famous ing
But he was too heavily handicap well acquainted with our people
Considerable speculation ia be rived i a Socorro Monday from mine will soon be in full blast Socorro sent nine delegates to
ped, lor a beginner, and the
receive and welcome the Presiintr indulged in as to what has
surroundings. AS a law
Jury was reluctantly compelled to and at Santa Fe and Silver City become of R. O. Thompson, for El Paso expecting to make their again.
dent, All these gentlemen were
Twenty artists every one a entertained at an elegant dinner
find Thomas guilty, but the judge he was highly esteemed by the merly well known in this vicini home here indefinitely.
McKinley hats are all the go. specialist of wide renown in his by Prof. U. F. Duff and his aclet hirn off as lightly as possible law abiding and sincerely feared ty. He and family have recently
coon complished wife at their beautione year in the pen- - Better ry toe
delegates returned from El line, all the
The
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7
Fria,
livinar
near
no
been
ana
ciass,
musical
songs,
ballads,
popular
Deming
only
luck, next time, is The Argues' doubt ourcriminal
are
Paso
and
the
ful home. Professors Duff and
Magdalena.
of
county is fortunate in miles southwest
solos, cake walks, jokes, and a Robinson had troops ot school
wish and prediction. Carlsbad securing such a- sherm.
authorities on the style.
Mr.
reported
neither
U
that
It
oneriii
'
roaring farce in three acta that
at the reception. One
Argus.
Baca has art. excellent wife and Thompson nor bis son, a boy of
M. Dougherty is the Koonville Koonlets' reper-twor- children
Attorney
II.
school girl presented the
little
years,
seen
been
18
have
children,
who
interesting
about
three
representasome
was one of Socorro's
The good comrade has
President witU two little flags on
thing to contribute to the com' will be welcomed to our family for several months and that in tion of prominent citizens who
Mrs. Frank S. Cushing and which was inscribed 'Give us
quiries as to their whereabouts visited El Paso Monday.
mon fund, some fun, some fancy, circles. Deming Herald.
son, who have been guests for statehood,' and said to him,
elicit from other members of the
some bit of song, and thus the
Clement Hightower and family some time of Mrs. Cush Lag's "When will you give us stateNever give up to children if family the reply that they simply
days go on in. brightness from
Mrs. A Ik Richmond, hood, Mr. President?' Presimorning till night, and nobody they are in the wrong; do not disappeared in the night time. left Monday for their ranch near cousin.
orningfor theit dent McKinley, who is partial to
Wednesday
left
the
reports
is
Mr.
Hightower
true,
Frisco.
there
a
memory
are
that their If these
minus, though the road be rough. rob them oi
finhome, leaving ia Socorro many children, replied, 'During the
of
one
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possessor
mystery
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always
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to
be
were
a
about
little
and
father
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Tin: great railroad system of
the country have developed a
rUBLISHKl HY
spirited rivalry for the control of
lines. No
JOCORRO CD NTT PUUtfHINO CO. the
spirit of prophecy js needed to
K. A. PRAKK, Editor.
foresee the day when the foreign
commerce of the United States to
Entered at Sicirro Pustoflice as second
the westward will surpass that tq
cl.ia mail matter.
the eastward. Doubtless the grpaj
of commerce have already
masters
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discerned
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the dawn of that day.
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for the school of

mines still continue excellent.
What has doubtless
the most
successful year in the history of
the institution is about to close.
It is practically assured that two
new buildings will be erected on
the grounds this summer, though
the money for that purpose will
not be available for a few day
yet. New facilities will thus be
provided and new inducements
offered which will result in a
larger attendance and mprc efficient work At the institution in
vlie near future lhan has ever been
ta-e-

SATURDAY, MAY
l

lwl.

11,

or tlovernor of New Mexico

from June 7,

1901,

to

June 7,

1005,

or until statehood is attained,
rtiKiicI A. Otero.
'

Xt is said

"

that the whole state

of Texas begin to be somewhat
lorel because of the long continued oil excitement.

(Jovkknor

(ti-.ko'-

admin-

istration bus been satisfactory
will be
and his
of the
pleasing to
republican of the territory.
.vIks. Nation has at last been
pronounced insane. She refused
to see newspaper men. Why
should any more evidence have
ben required?
nine-tenth- 's

Pkksidünt McKinley is

de-

veloping talent as a humorist.
He saj that New Mexico will
certainly be granted statehood
''sometime in the future."
No citizen of Socorro should
neguct to arrange to attend the
sihool of mines commencement
this year. The exercises promise
".o be of unusual Interest.

possible before.

The man who can find no better
use for his mouth than to make
it an instrument for the utterance
ot detraction and vile slander
about his neighbor had better
have the unseemly aperture
plastered over with adobe. Such
a man would be fq vastly improved
by the process both in his appearance and in his conduct that
his friends wouldn't know him,
his wife wouldn't know him,
probably he wouldn't know himself, but the community yvpuld be
relieved of greater dangers thn
those commonly engendered by
the existence of a cesspool in its
midst.

ttje mem, hers speak
Not
Knglisli, and few of them are
familiar wjth Amcrjcan institu;
tions. They make unreasonable
demands upon Governor pole, and
consume much time Jn personal
bickerings.
Many radical measures have
tteen introduced, but the only bill
enacted during the first h,ilf of
the session ws. one apropriat,ing
money for the expenses of the
legislature. Altogether, it is a
disappointing
beginning; but
legislative vagaries will be held
in check by the executive, and
gradually experience and growth
ot intelligence, will bring improvement. Youth's Companion.
A

WOKTIIY

P.ctr

SKtKSSOU.

up the mucuous membranes
causing them to crack open and
bleed. The powerful acids used
n the inhalershave entirely eaten
away the same membranes that
their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and oi ntments cannot
reach the disease. An old and
experienced practitioner who has
for many years made a close study
and specialty of the. treatment of
cat,arrU, has at last perfected a
Treatment which when faithfully
used, not only relieves at once,
but permanently
catarrh
by removing the cause, stopping
the discharges, a id curing all
inflammation.
It is the only
to science

On

that

actually reai besthe alllicted parts.
This wonderful remedy is known
as "Snuffles, the guaranteed
catarrh cure" and is sold at the
oxtreruely So.w price of Qne Dollar,
each package containing internal
and external medicine sufficient
for a full month's treatment and
everything necessary to its perfect

ut
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Chicago
10:00 pm
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4:2.5 a m
Trinidad . .
7:10 a m,
. ..Katon. . . .
9:00 a m1
Laa Vegas
1:10 p m'
Lamy.
4:20 p m
10:15 p tn1. . . Albuquerque
Socorro. . .
1:0.1 a ml
Rincón
5:20 a m
ml
El Paso
8:00 a
.
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of Cardui within hr rasp, a very
mother tvtry woman la tn land can
pay the debt of personal health she
owei her loved onei. Do you want
robust health with all IU privileges and
Win ol Cardui will give It
pltajiurtiT
to you.
Win

e

It-Old

a in

9:15 p ni

South
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North,

1:03 a m
2:00 p m
3:30 p m

.Passenger
. .Freight
.Freight

4:12 a m
9:50 a m
111:59

.
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MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a m Lv. .Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p

ro,

Official Directory,
FEDERAL,
B. S. Rcley
Delegate to Congress,
Miguel A. Otero
Governor,
George H. Wallace
Secretary,
W. J. Milla.
Chief Justice,
I J. Crurnoacfcer
J F. W. Parker
1
Aanociates,
J. R. McFie
(V. H. McMillan
Surveyor-GeneraQuiiibv Vance
United States Collector, A. L. Morrison
W. V. Childera
U. S. Pist. Attorney,
C. M. Foraker
U. S. Marshal,
Keg. Land Office Santa Fe, M. R. Otert
"
"
E. F. Hobart
"
Kec.
" Las Cruces, E. Solignac
Keg. "
'
" Henry Bowman
Kec.
" Roswell,
H. Leland
Reg. "
l,

"

"

Kec.

"

p.,L.Geyer

TERRITORIAL.
E. L. Bartlett
Dist. Attorney, K. C. Goitner, Santa Fe
W. H. H . Llewellyn,
Las Cruce
"
R. P. Barnes, Silver City
"
"
"
C. A. Spies, Ivas Vegas

Solicitor-Genera-

l,

"

"

Rati

J. Ieahy,

G. W. Prichard," Socorro

'

Lafayette Emmett

Librarian,

8tB
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CARTHAGE

trtngthtiu the female organs and InvigPor every
orate weakened function!.
female III or weakness It le the best
medicine made. Askyour dnigglat lor
$1.00 bottle Vine of Cardui, and take no
ubstitute under any circumstances.
Mn, E4wia Cm Oarrmr. Midu "Thn I
1 mm
IM 4 C--4ui
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ao walk, khmt ummt ba aw mnint antnaBcv
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la Ua oatr raw baura. wnh bul bala am.
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Hilton & Givane Luera,
Proprietois,

H u nip

.

ii Mothers
Healthy

(food IteaHon.

;12:25

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
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"Thy did you hit the complainant with a fence picket?''-thSCIATIC RHEUMATISM CURED AFTER
Judge asked.
"Because sorr, Oi didn't have FOURTEEN YEARS 0? SUFFERING.
time to pull up a, post," answered
"I have been afflicted with
the accused.
sciatic rheumatism for fourteen
years," says Josh Edgar, of
WHOOPING COUGH.
Germantown, Cal. "I was able
A woman who has had ex- to
be around but constantly
perience v.;tth this disease, tells
suffered. I tried everything I
how to prevent any dangerous could
hear of and at last was told
consequences from it. She says: to try Chamberlain's
Pain Balm,
Our three children took whooping which I did and was immediately
cough last summer, our baby boy relieved and in a short time cured,
bping only three months old, and and I am happy to say it has not
owing to our giving them Cham- since
returned.' Why not use
berlain's Cough Remedy, they this liniment and get well?
It is
lost none of their plumpness and for
by A. E. Howell, Socorsals
came out in much better health, ro; V. W. Borrowdale,
than other children whose parents
did not us this remedy. Our
lvnt Mind
oldest little girl would call lustily
fcr cough syrup between whoops.
lady Oh, isn't it shameful
Jessie Pinkey Hall, Springville, the way that old sailor is swearing.
BÜ1 Barnacle That don't matAla. This remedy is for sale by
A'. E. Howell, Socorro;
V. V. ter, ma'am, he's, deaf, as a post,
Borrowdale, Magdalena,
iltimor VorM- -

7:40 a nj
5:05 p m
110:20 a n)
10:20 p in
7:45 p n
6:20 p ni
2:05 p m
10:40 a j;i
7:10 a is)
4:12 a m

J. I. Sena,
Clerk Supreme Court,
H. O. Buraum
Sup t Penitentiary,
W. H. Whiteman
Adjutant General,
J. A. Vaughn
Treasurer,
V. G.
Auditor,
John S. ClarX
Oil Inspector,
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, M. C. de Baca
FIF-TJUDICIAL DISTRICT..
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chave
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
Judge
Dan'l H. McMillan
J. E. Griffith
Clerk and Register
SOCORRO CO'JNTV..
Í John GreeuwaM
Commissioners, Matia Contrcras
( A. E. Rouiller
C. F. Blackingtou
Sheriff,
TtfHjlvjrv
& Collector,
Abran Abeyta
Notice is hereby given that Treasurer
Hcrmene G. Baca
County Clerk,
there will be a meeting of the Assessor,
Benjamin Sanche
board of school examiners of the Probate Judge,
Jose
Iforrea.
Klfego Baca'
County of Socorro, New Mexico, Suji Pit,tyic School,
for the examination of teac-hers- ,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
at Socorro, New Mexico, on the Mavor,
C. Cortinas
A. A. Sedillo.
Clerk,
30th day of August, 1901.
Severa A. Baca
No person is entitled to teach Treasurer,
Marahal,
Henry Dreyfus
school in New Mexico y.nless b.e City
Attorney,
Elf ego Baca
can show a certificate oX attend- Police Magistrate,
Camilo úaca,
ance upon a normal institute,
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
and also a teacher's certificate
president; C. T. Brown,
Juan
granted under the provisions of aecretaryJ. Baca,
and treasurer; W. S. Hope-- ,
the law passed by the thirty-fourt- h well, F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.

Parting is hard to bear, and
the young man who endeavors to
soften its pangs for his bride of
a month
certainly
deserves
commendation.
"And uow that our honeymoon
is over and we are settled in our
own home, must you leave me for
three whole days for the sake of
business, Jteyry?" aked the
clinging wife in a tone of
general assembly.
Kr.FF.GO Baca,
reproach.
l
K. A. Drake,
miist, dear Mabel," said the
K. Smith.
Jos
young husband; "but to make the
Board c4"Kxaminer9.
separation seem less abrupt, I am
"The boy's name is Maurice,"
going on the accomodation train
the fond mother, explained to the
instead of the express."
listening visitor, "but we call him
Here are some of the terrible Moss."
"I suppoM that is because you
things, which, according
to
have a lichen for him," said the
country exchange, are likely to visitor.
a delinquent:
happe
"Last
week a delinquent subscriber said
he would, pay. up on Saturday, if
le lived." He's dead. Another
"I'll see you tomorrow." He's
dead. Still another one said: ' I
. i
ra
il
hope to pay you this week, or go Itto the devil." He's gone. There
j
are hundreds who ought to take
rw mother art healthy. btcauM
their duUet art so exacting. Tht anxiety
warning by these procrastinators
pregnancy, tht shock of childbirth,
and pay up their subscriptions
and (ha cart ol yotmj chjjdrcn, art
now. Ex.
itvcrt Watt en any womani But with

cure
is positively guaranteed
catarrh in any form ox sta,ge if
use according to the directions
which accompany each package.
Don't delay but send for it at
once, and write full particulars
as to your condition, and you will
receive special advice frpiu tke
discoverer of this, wonderful
remedy
regarding your case
without cost to you beyond the
regular price of "Snuffles" the
"Guaranteed catarrh cure."
Sent prepaid to any addreís m
the United States or Canada on
receipt of Qne Dollar. Address
Dept K 117, Edwin Ii Gil$s &
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market
Street, Philadelphia.
Ill

1

came w ixxiily t coaWi only w.ilk tn the houna
by the aid of s chsir. nnd I ;it 10 thin I h.l
that I could not be
rtvtn Hp tn dit. thinking- - neighbor
aul. Tke
cured Then one of my
Or Pierce's Ooldea Metfiml Llnojvery stid mk
new msn out of yourself.' The first bottle
helped me o I thou tit I would get another. ud
weighed
after I hsd tsken eight bottles I w
(n) Iba.
sod found I hid rilned twenty evnmore
hard
I haw done
In about nt week.
work in the nat leven montha than I did la
healthy
(tout
a
I
and
am
two vears before, aud
1 think, at I eer was."
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of the
ubtless extend hearty congratu-íátion- s Kican and Hawaiian legislatures
if the aspirations of both have not figured largely in the
these cities are realized.
news of the day.
But the
of
beginnings
axe
Socorro's new city council
Ameriinteresting;
always
and
seems to be one of right motives.
cans in particular must be concernIf the reforms that hare been
to know what capacity for sitpromised in its behalf are carried ed
ing
care of themselves the new
out it is safe to predict that the
of the United States
possessions
term of the present council will
are showing.
mark the beginning of a new era '
The Porto Kican Legislature
in the city's government.
closed its session in the approved
When President McKinley at American style. The hands of
Deming read th$ inscription the clock were turned back, the
demanding statehood for New rule vitxe suspended, and the
Mexico he remarked that what governor was in waiting to sign
the territory needed was more bills which were being hurried
rain and more people. How did through. But this does not mea,n
he suppose those needs could be that the work of the session was
Some time was
satisfied without statehood? Give '
in
lost
way, which
under
getting
New Mexico this and all things ;
was
not
J
surprising, since the
else shall be added unto her.
members uacl no experience in
If all the taxable property of representative government or m
Socorro county is listed this year parliamentary proceedings. But
the assessed valuation of the they reconstructed the legal code
county will be rastly increased of the island, established trial by
over what it has been heretofore, jury, provided for a system of
the revenues will be cor- public schools, and conducted
respondingly increased, and thcrc themselves in a way to justify
will be presented the noveUpecta-cl- e the closing comment of the
of the largest county in the President of the Executive
"Wc can stand the
territory meeting its obligations Council:
of
not having passed
criticism
fully.
and
promptly
:rtore bills, but we could not s.tand
Statehood for New Mexico is the criticism of having passed
at last assured. Both great many bad ones."
political parties promised it in
In the Hawaiian Legislature,,
their platforms and President which is in session when this is
McKinley at Dmiu
Mondaj written, affairs have not moved
venturo after some hesitation to so smoothly. The native or
make the positive promise that reactionary element, which calls
tjlte atar of the state of New itself the "Home Rule party," is
the 'in control.
Mexico should b advert-"to-.
Ifi leaders were
constellation
"sometime opposed to annexation, and some
nation's
in the future." If that doesn't of them have not abandoned the
hope of the recall of theex-queesettle- it,' what would K

The itotnac-- Is the vital center of the
bo.ly. It lr the organ from which all
other organs are fed. A weak itomach
meana a weak man. There never waa
atronfc man with weak "itomach. Whafa
weak atomacl) ia In general
i called
diwavil condition of the atoinach and
other organa of digestion and nutrition,
which oreventa the proper direction of
the food which U taken into the atom,
ach, and so reduces the nutrition of the
body. When all food ia taken away the
body starves. When the rood eaten is
only digested and assimilated in prt it
nly nourishes the My in part, and ao
And this
the body ia partly starved.
starvation ta lelt in every organ oi m
body dependent on the blood which U
made from food.
The great variety of the cures performed by Dr. r'ierce'i Golden Medical
Discovery is due to Its remarkable
to heal diseases of the stomach
It cures through the
and allied organs
stomach dismses seemingly remote, but
which have their origin in a diseased

East

STATIONS

West

TWIN CIS STCriACll,

Gerald developed a journalistic
instinct at the early age of
fourteen. With the consent of
his father, and some assistance
from the same source, he bought
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cura
an "amateur printing outfit,"
constipation.
and started the Elmhurst Munthly
Journal,
subscription
price
(raridir.nllir;ry JU'toIL
twenty-fiv- e
cents a year, payable
An excellent woman, whose
in advance.
"I suppose you call yourself the married sons and daughters hate
dtor and proprietor of this a way of flitting off every summer
office,'
remarked an envious to seashore or mountains, leaving
young associate who dropped n their offspring in her loving care,
at his "sanctum" in the basement was delicately approached by one
o,f the paternal dwelling one day. of them as to her plans for the
"Of co,urse I do," responded the coining season.
"I suppose you will open the
youthful jourualist "I don't o,we
cottage as usual, won't you,
a cent on it."
"Proprietor!
H'mph! Every- mother? The children so enjoy
being with, you!"
knows
body
you got twenty-fiv'No, I shall not open the
dollars from your father to start
cottage," was the quiet but
it with."
decided reply. "My grandchildren
"Yes, sir!" stoutly rejoined will be abandoned to the care of
Gerald. "And his subscription their parents thi summer. I am
for the Journal is marked paid going abroad."
one hundred years ahead on my Notice of Meeting for the Examination of

TurtKK i an excellent prospect
that the present year of our Lord
Socokko is improving. There is to be a good one for New
is tío qnistiou about it. Owners Mexico. Crops promise well, stock
of real eslac ore asking; better is in at least an average condition,
prices,
improvements are in mining activity is increasing, one
progress, and an unmistakable important railroad is now being use.
"Scuffle" is the only catarrh
''one of confidence is in the air.
extended into the territory and
cure ever made and Is now
Thk refunding of Socorrocoun-tjy'- s others arc projected, cities and recognized as the only safe and
indebtedness was :t rood towns are almost without excep- positive cure for that annoying
stroke of business. The county tion experiencing a rapid and and disgusting disease. It curea
has thus set a good example in tlis substantial growth, and owing to all inilamation quickly and
regard. Now let it set an equally recent wise legislation the credit permanently and is also
good example in the matter of of the territory and its various fully quick to. relieve hay fever or
comities and municipalities is
paying debts.
cold in the head.
steadily improving. There seems
Catarrh when neglected often
Santa Ke and Albuquerque an to be abundant reason why a leads to consumption, "Snuffles"
hot rivals for the honor of having citizen of New Mexico should now will save you if you use it at
the most railroads in prospect. rejoice with exceeding great joy.
once. It is no ordinary remedy,
The contest is an interesting one
Two Infant LoRHslatiiroH.
but a complete treatment which
and the territory at large will
to
proceedings
Posto,

Tl;e

MN IS STKOGtr? A. T. & S. F. Time Talp,

l

ces

k.non--

Uy.

NO

"You're all alone, eh?"
"Almost, but not quite. My
husband is the conductor on this
car, the motorman is my cousin
the other
and my father and a brother are condition of the stomachandand nutrition.
organs of digestion
in the seat back of us."
" Weak " hert, lungs, kidneys and weakorgans is cured with the
"Awl Aw! I seer" gasped the ness off othwr
cure
the weak stomach.
rna,n, and the floor of the car
A. Rwnrt. B'i
lo,
Mr. Thr.m.1
Mo. wriim: "I wm talteo vrry
Columbus.
suddenly became so redhot that C..
sick with fverr hiiHclip. Ihrn crmp in tha
nitf.Kxl would not diorrnt, thru kiilncy
he lit out without another word. tomsch.
nd my back got wmk so I
nd livrr trtKihle.
nmld varrr-l- grt round. The more I d.xrtorid
Salt Lake Herald.
hail beyeart navwd.
the wortr l M until

I'nder The Sun."
All Doctors have tried to cure
catarrh by the use of powders,
acid gates, inhalers and drugs iu
paste form. Their powders dry

remedy

Alone,

"Not exactly."

Now

"Kot!!rt.hlntr

r.ntirelj

Not

As he entered the car he saw
at a glance that there was one
scat with a young Jady in it, and
he marched straight dqwn the
aisle, deposited hjs qvercoat, sat
down and familiarly observed:
"I entirely forgot to ask your
permission."
"That's of no consequence,"
she replied.
"Thanks. Just arrived in the
city, I presume," he ventured to
remark as he glanced at the
bundles and grips on the floor

jI

ft

na Mta- iMsaraiwui.
rma Ca.
ChaHaTrraa, Taoo. -

Fiuo.
T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,'

C.

San Antonio.
First Class

Coal.

Irow

Patronixe Home Industry.

Pricav

S0CIETÍCES.
MASONIC.
SOCORRO LOUGK, No. 9, A. K. A'
A. M. Regular
communicatioua,
aecond and fourth Tuesdays of each
month, Visiting brethern cordially
invited.
Jas. G. Fitch, W. M, '
H. M. Dougherty, Secretarj.

K. OK"

r.

RIO
GRANDE
LÓDGE, Ho. 3, K;
of
P. Regular,'
meeting- - every Wednesday evening at
8 o'clock at Caatle,
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
welcome.
R. w. Mo rob, C. C. "'
8. C. Mkek, K. of R. and 6.
'

60 YEARS'.
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A TRIP TO EUROPE

DR SVVISNüR,
((raduafe of the University

of New Germany Frankfort
Thriving Cities.

York City, 1376, ancj former U. S.
K.xatn jning Surgeon )

Socorro, - New Mexico.

and Berlin,
The

and His Konstacbe.

two

German
A

Hap-

py Contented Teople.

C. G. DUNCAN,

)F.

From Bingen we take the train

for Miance and Frankfort. We
pass over some very rich country
every part of which is farmed for
an 11 win produce, some parts
of this country are rolling but
most ot it is comparatively level.

PHYSICIAN AND SURlifiON.
Odice east niilc Plata.

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

KORNITZER,

J

PHYSICIAN

AND SURGEON.

- -

Socorro,

New Mexico.

J)R. M. A. SAYLF.R, D.D.S.,
DENTAL SCKGKON.

Oflice over
.
Socorro,

post-oflic- e,

-

--

Now Mexico.

E. KITTRKLL,

Dentist.

M.

11

DOUGHERTY,

ATTORNEY

New Mexico.

F1TCII,

G.

JAMES

AT LAW.

-

-

Socorro,

ATTORNEY
Office in

Terry

AT LAW.

Clock.

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

JJLFEGO CACA,
ATTORNEY

-

Socorro,

n

AT LAW.

&

FREEMAN

New Mexico".

CAMERON.

ATTORNEYS

AT LAW.

- -

Carlsbad,

New Mexico.

II. WINTER,
ATTORNEY

-

Socorro,

y,

B.

AT LAW.

-

te,

New Mexico.

CHILDERS,

ATTORNEY

AT LAW.

-

Albuquerque,

Now Mexico.

H. CHAMBON
DEALER

General

IN

Merchandise

SOCORRO,
Ü. S. DEPUTY
CHARLES

Nt M.

MINERAL SURVEYOR.

CHESTER,
Silver Citv, N. M.
E.

C. E.

up-to-d- ate

Surveys for patent. Underground
mine nurvey and engineering work of
any kind promptly attended to. Irrigation work a specialty.

RELIABLE

ASSAYS.

Cold. . .5 .50 Gold and Silver...
.50 Gold, silver, copper

.75
1.50
Supple by aiall receive prompt attention.
I

Lead..

Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.

ASSAY CO.

OGDEN

St., Denver, Culo.

1410-1- 6

E. E. JURUNGAME

CO.,

&

ASSAY OFFICE "LÍBORSíonT

lutcuttriuil
careful eltealioa

KtsbUshedlaeolorad9,1iH6.
eipress will teceiv pntt
fold & SUrer Bullion

XWSZVxr4
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PATTEN BROS. & SHERMAN.
By the use of land scrip perfect
Utle can be had to any government land open to settlement at
reasonable prices. We pay- kigh-emarket price for forest reserve
lands. Write for particulars.
Scattli,
Wash., Denver; Colo.,
'
pacific Block.
Boston Block.
-

st

I

X0TICÜ.

the undersigned hereby give
notice that no person or persons
Jtall be authorized or empowered
to handle or take into his or. their
care or ossessiou, any sheep belonging to me. A part or my
slieep are marked in the ritrht
ear thus
and the reat
bea,r er wjtr,ki tbs:, r,iht ear
I

Q3

Z"mKJ
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The crops are principally wheat.
barley, oats, beets, potatoes, and
garden truck in general. Much
of the living in nearly all Europe
comes from the gardens and truck
patches. The waste from these
gardens is fed to Belgian hares am
they supply the table with meat
In America our two greatest
trims are apples and peaches.
These grow very poorly in Europe
ami in some parts not Rt all
Also, in America our greatest
held crops are corn, watermelons,
muskmelons,
and cantaloupes
1 ese are
scarcely known in
Europe. Tens of thousands of
people there have never seen an
car of corn or a melon growinir,
Their greatest fruits are grapes,
pears, plums, quinces, and cher
nes.
They have had the
experience of their ancestors for
several hundred years and make
very few mistakes in their farming
and Iruit growing.
It is a great surprise to the
tourist to see so much worthless,
sandy land in Uermany. 1, as
well as most others, thought that
nearly all Germany was very pro
ductive. 1 his is a great mistake. poodle dog
W e reach
There is more worthless sandy soil
in the evening.
in GermanY upon which is grown After supper and a glass of beer
nothing but slow growth pine (ii is aimonst an insuii not to
timber, set out cither by private take beer in Germany) we retire
parlies or by tfce government, Berlin is in central Germany and
mostly by the latter, than in any is the canital of the emnire. The
other country seen in all L,uropc. city has a population 01 over two
There are tens of thousands of millions.
Ihc country in all
acres of this worthless sandy soil directions from here is very level
and most of it is richly farmed
here and there in Germany.
We first pitch tent at Frank- - Berlin proper has made it greatest
growth and improvements in the
This is
modern,
manufac last 40 years. This is the home
turing city with a rich country of the Kaiser and the headquarters
all around it. There are also of his army. Berlin has great
dozens of suburban towns within schools and universities, great
from one to twenty miles where academies of music and art, great
lives much 01 the help that is medical institutions that occupy
employed in the city, Trains that blocks, great specialists, and
carry hundreds of people each run great manufacturing establish
into the city and out every few ments. Things generally have a
new and fresh appearance as if
minutes.
Frankfort has a population of the city were enjoying an era of
2M),000 and is growing very great prosperity. The Germans
rapidly. Its railroad station is arc trying to make Berlin the
one of the finest in Europe though lJans of Germany. I here are
not near so large and fine as the three principal streets, on which
St. Louis station. Germans are most of the business is done,
great lovers of flowers and Unter den Linden, Fredricstrasse,
gardening and we found it a great and one other. They are also the
treat to go through Frankfort's fashionable parade streets. The
They are city being
botanical gardens.
has electric
artistically arranged and every lights, street railways, automo
thing that will grow in this biles, bicycles, and plenty of
climate is represented here. Great people to mud the air with long
buildings in which are restaurants trailed dresses.
and gymnasiums are found in
It is truly amusing, though it
these gardens. The borders along shows a human weakness, to see
and driveways are the men of Paris and Berlin
the walk
covered and overhung with growing the moustache heaven
luxuriant flowers of almost all ward. Nearly all the male sex
kinds. Lovers of nature and art wear moustaches and because the
can drink long and deep from the Kaiser wears his to grow straight
cup of sweetness in such gardens up instead of down the rest must
as these.
followhis example. After shaving
Next we pass to the opposite the moustache it is combed alside of the city to visit the most straight up, then thoroughly
zoological gardens. Many fine waxed and put in a wire frame
animals are to be seen here, fastened back of the head. The
though similar to those described victim then takes a scat in the
in the Loudon and Paris zoological rear of the barber shop and waits
gardens or to those one can see in for the wax to dry. It is not un
any good traveling circus. In common 00 entering a shop to
mis garden my attention was see from six to fifteen all in har
called to two very large, healthy, ness undergoing this drying
fin; looking elm trees nearly six process. Each carries a brush
feet in diameter. The play card and glass in his pocket and his
read that under these trees spare moments are occupied in
Napoleon tho Great and his staff keeping that moustache in perC imped
Oct. 31,1813, after a fect order turned heavenwards.
successful battle just outside of Poor fellows! methought their
old J rank fort. On these grounds wheels were loóse
the balance of the army was
Here again we find people who
drawn up for inspection after the believe in woman's rights, that
battle. Shortly after this Napoleon is that she has the right to rustle
moved on to Waterloo where he the livelihood and that the more
meet his sad fate. The trees she rustles the more rights she
jeni perfectly sound and good should have in that direction.
for several hundred year more.
Thier Garden, Berlin's fine park,
Aawe pass through Frankfort covers miles of ground and some
we note much building and parts of it are simply beautiful.
improvement in progress. Electric
.Next week, the Kaiser s palace,
lights and streets cars are in use. 'otsdani, and othef places of
We always take much interest in. interest.
visiting the market places it
W. II." B VERTS.
almost any city that we go into
IT SAVED HIS LEG.
of any note. In Germany and
France these market places are
P. A. Danforth, of LaGrange,
very large. From their size and ua., suffered for
six months w th
fullness one would think the a frightful runninor
sore on is
country very rich and weld farmed.
Such products are nearly all leg; but writes tba.t Bucklen 8
raised, handled, and sold by the Aratca Salve wholly cured it in
women of. the country. It shows five days. For Ulcers, Wound
that the woauMi ajee trying to Piles, it's the best salve in the
carry outthe spirit of the scripture; world.
iruirajiteed. Only
which speaks of woman. The 25c. SoldCre
by
all'
Drucirists. W.
cty is a great headquarters for W. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
A fi n crranrt cniiara rí i ti a
I'Tora this point yiryted, much
auuiv punu vail
of the country and some small be boughtbavt
cljcaj.
Apply to J. J.
towns such, as Diebric, the great
rs

Offices
Kocurro, A bey ta Block;
Sun Marcial, Harvey House.
J

manufacturing town; Miance, the
military headquarters on the
Rhine; Rudcsbeim, the great
grape growing and wine making
center of Germany. 1 hese people
nearly all look fat, healthy, and
contented. They get much good
out of life as they are very hearty
in all they do. This they consider
one ot the great secrets to health
and happiness to do right and
do it heartily. We wait for 4
clear, bright day that we may see
more of central Germany
We are surprised to see the cow
do so much of the farming and
heavy work, She is milked twice
a day, pulls either the plow or the
wagon all day, raises a calf every
year, keeps this up for ten years
and is then fatted and eaten
Combs aro made of her horns and
glue of her hoofs. There issurely
value received from the humble
cow in Germany.
The good, faithful mother is
the godsend and savior of Ger
many. She toils from early morn
till the wee small hours of night
both
and out. She rais
cs a large family, clothes and
educates tliem, and prays daily
that they may be more useful to
the world than she has been.
After she has rounded out her life
full and complete with usefulness
and devotion she still feels sorry
that she could not do more.
Compare this with the frivolous,
butterfly life of thousands of
women that live in the big cities,
Their greatest efforts are spent
in carrying a long trailed dress
and fondling and caressing some
worthless poodle dog. Could they
but see themselves as others sec
them It would simply mean
farewell to long trailed dress and

Car
--

o
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a

.

lena. N. ty.
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The

battle-shi- p

"Main," if all

goes well, may soon he hobbling
back to the United States on
crutches, so to speak. A Chicago
firm has signed a contract with

the government and begun the
work of raising the vessel. The
plan is to build a coffer-daaround the ship, pump her out,
repair her sufficiently to float her,
and then bring her to New Yorl ,
The expense is estimated at one
hundred and fifty
thousand
dollars; but as the contractors
consider her worth two million
dollars if in suitable condition to
be repaired, and one million if
she has to be broken up, the
speculation is an attractive one.
The temporary use of the vessel
for exhibition purposes if repaired,
and the manufacture of souvenirs
from her material if broken up,
are probaby items which enter
into these estimates. One cannot
helping hoping that the famous
vessel may be saved. Youth's

WHEN

If you desire the
very best results at
the least expense
you vill use . . .

m

Sherwin-William-

SOLD BY

J.

C.

BALDRIDGE,

THE COLLINS LAND COMPANY,

Atlantic Building, Wavlilncton,
FOR HIS LIFE.

veteran, of Winchester, Ind.,
writes: "My wife was sick a
long time in spite of good doctor's treatment, but was wholly
cured by Dr. King's New Life
Pill, which worked wonders for
her health." They always do.
Try them. Only 25c at all
Druggists. W. W. Borrowdale,
Magdalena drugsto'c.

T. Weatherwax, of Wyandotte,
Mich., "and I was saved from the
same frighful fate only by Dr.
King's New Discovery. An attack of pneumonia left an
obstinate cough and very severe
lung trouble, which an excellent
doctor could not help, but a few
months' use of this wonderful
medicine made me as well as ever
and I gained much in weight."
Very Meek.
"Did you trump my ace, dear?" Infallible for coughs, colds and
asked Mr. Meekton, who was his all throat and lung trouble. Trial
bottles free. Guaranteed bottles
wife's partner at whist.
50c and $1.00 at all Druggists.
"I did," she rejoined sternly.
W. W. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
"What of it?"
Too Muck Money.
"I merely inquired to relieve
my mind," he answered, with a
They were discussing in one of
gentle smile. "It is a great the commitee rooms at Washingcomfort to know you trumped it. ton the railway postal cars, which
If any one else had trumped it, cost three thousand dollars each
you know, we should have lost to build and two thousand dollars
the trick." Exchange.
a year to maintain.
"Thesituation," saidoncof the
Korky Ford.
Congressmen,
"reminds me of the
Se ouieren hnmbrp v murlia.
of
story
pompous
the
but somechos para deshijar, limpiar, escardar y cultivar los betabeles de what insignificant lawyer who,
azúcar, y para trabajar en la in conversation with a judge,
siembra de betabeles de mediados remarked:
'It costs me six
de mayo hasta fines de julio. thousand dollars a year to live.'
Entonces oportunidad
para el em.
.
i
"The judge looked him over
pieo en campos ac zacate y melo
critically, leaned back in his
nes.
El tiempo de la cosecha de beta- chair and said:
bel de azúcar, desde
mediados de
" 'Bill, if I were you I wouldn't
ai
i
seuemüre
nasia nnes ae noviem- pay it! It ain't worth it.'"
bre.
Los sc.xbradores pagan 15 cen- NO LOSS OF TIME.
I
have sold Chamberlain's Colic,
comida por tal trabajo. Hombres
and Diarrhoea Remedy
Cholera
'uvriiv.li g audi masen
luuuuiuu
trabajo por contrato.
for years, and would rather be
Personas responsables pueden out of coffee and sugar than it. I
arrpolnr nnnf camnne Aí rAnintf
sold five bottles of it yesterday to
bles, como los sembradores no
rstín n rvnttirinti r1 ncictir nrrn. threshers that could go no farther,
and they are at work again this
des cantidades de hombres.
sírvanse escribirnos por mas morning. II. R. Phelps, Ply
información.
mouth, Oklahoma. As will be
Compañía Americana de Azúcar seen
by the above the threshers
de Betabel.
were
able to keep on with their
Rocky Ford,
work without losing a single
Colorado.
day's time. You should keep a
bottle of this Remedy in your
home. For sale by A. E. Howell,
Socorro; W. W. Borrowdale,
Magdalena.
.

ForoivnrnctJ,

Foroarmcd.

As a blood purifier and tonic S. S. S.
has no equal. It is the safest and best
remedy lor old Deople and children
because it contains no minerals, but is
made exclusively of roots and herbs.
Ko other remedy so thorouehlv and
effectually cleanses the blood of im
purities. At the
same time it builds
tip the weak auj, debilitated, and renovates the entire svs
tera. It cures permanently all manner
of blood and skin troubles.
Mr. B. H. Kallr, of Urbana, O., wrlte t
Eoaama on ra handa and faaa (or
I bad
years. It would jbreak out la lltllo
won if fnrm
wblto louefculee.

flruaU
.ml
drop off, leaving lb akin red and Inflamed. 1 be dootove aid uie no food. I need
all the tnedioatwd aoepe and aalves without.
MntDL M. M. H A. i purl turn mnit mv akin
la aa Loa aud amootti aa an one'."
Mre. Henry SleRfrted, of Oepa Mar. Jf.
J.,
bottlee of tt. B. 8.
that twenty-on- e
a
ouredber of Canoer of the breaet.
and frtenda tioiiblr kef oaaa boe- Rlohapd T. Oardner, Florenee, B. O.,
auiiered lor rears with boils. Two bot-iiof B. H. 8. put hi blood In aood ouu
duilou and iba iioiie disappeared.
Send for our 'fret) hook, and write
our physicians about your case,
ijledital advice free.
Doo-for-

ee

M.

DO YOU WANT LANDS?

"My father and sister both

nerves.

SOCORItO, N.

Forest Reserve Lien Ritflit and Soldiera' Additional Scrip will title public
land at moderate cost. We have had larfte experience in local in f: these acripa
for stockmen and lumbermen. From 40 acre up. Title fruaraateed. We
handle all elasnea of Land Scrips. Write for particulars. Reference: Union
Bank and Trust Co., Helena, Montana.

. .
i
u.r ni. Austin,
a civil war died of consumption," writes J.

The liability to disease is ereatlv
lessened when the blood is in good condition, and the circulation healthy and
vigorous. For then all refuse matter
is promptly earned out of the svstera :
otherwise it would rapidly accumulate
fermentation would take place, the
blood become polluted and the consti
tution so weakened that a simule,
malady migat result seriously.
A healthy, active circulation means
good digestion and strong, healthy

s

PAINT..

FOUGHT

m

I

The

Companion.

old soldiek's experience.

YOU PAINT

Supreme

"I

IndinVreiH-e-

.

1).

C, or

Helena,

Muutaaa.

Biliousness is a condition
characterized by a disturbance of
the digestive organs. The stomach is debilitated, the liver torpid,
the bowels constipated. There is
a loathing of food, pains in the
bowels, dizziness, coated tongue
and vomiting, first of the
undigested or partly digested
food and then of bile. Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets allay the disturbances of
the stomach and create a healthy
appetite. They also tone up the
liver to a healthy action and
regulate the bowels. Try them
and you arc certain to be much
pleased with the result. For sale
by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. W.
Borrowdale Magdalena.
Herbert A. Giles gives the
following example of Chinese
humor in his "History of Chinese
literature:" "A man who had
been condemned to wear a wooden
collar was seen by some of his
friends. 'What have you been
doing,' they asked of him, "to
deserve this?" 'Oh, nothing,' he
replied; 'I only picked up an old
piece of rope.' 'And you are to
be punished thus severely,' they
said, 'for merely picking up an
end of rope?" 'Well,' answered
the man 'the fact is that there
was a bullock tied to the other
end.'
Exposition.

tn

Buffalo, N. Y., May to November. Tickets on sale May 3, 10, 17.
and 24, good to return frora
Buffalo May 11, 18, and 25, and
and June 1. Continuous passage

each way.

$69.15.

Fare, round trip,

Thos. Jaques,
Santa Fe Ag't,
Teams

Wauted

For hauling coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steady work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
San Antonio, N. M.
A snap. A 7 room house and 3
acres of land two blocks from the
court house all set in fruit trees.
Apply to J. J. Leeson.

never saw a woman with
an air of supreme indif

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
PerAWTMEST Oí IHK INTKKIOS,
Land Office at La Cruces, N, M.,
ference."
April 11, 1901.
I
"In what way have you noticed
Notice is hereby given that the fol.
lowing-name- d
it?"
settler has hied notice
of his intention to make final proof in
"Why, she never even looks unport of his claim, and that said
after another woman to see how proof will be made before the I'rafcalo.
of Socorro county at Korra,
her dress hangs." Philadelphia Clerk
New Mexico, on May 30tb 1901, visi
Robert N. Straw.
Bulletin.
Socorro
county, N. M., Homestead Entry No.
2iJh, for the w.'i uw, nej7 nwtf section 2', and ai wV( aectiou 20, t. 11
r. 12 w.
THEBURLINGTON ROUTE a. lie
names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, via.
Jesua Chaves, of Magdalena, N. M.;
Denver Northwest The "Burlington-No- Jeff Hill, of Magdalena, N. M.tClarenc
rthern
Pacific Express," for Chandler, of Ar.igdalena, N. M.J
of Patterson, N. M.
the Black HilU, Wyoming, Montana,
Spokane, Tacoma, Seattle, Portland.
Emu, Soligwac.
Keg later.
Denver i:st The celebrated
and Ht. Iuis Limited Flyer
HOTICK
FOB
PUBLICATION.
No. C; also night train No. 2. The
Dkfastmsnt or the Iktskios.
Burlington is the main traveled r.oad
Denver to the east,
Land Office at Las Criis, N. M., L
Aptil 4, 11.
f
Kansas City North, Two
fine
Nodce la hereby fives tbat the followiav-nam- ed
traína daily to (,iiijaha, St
s
settler has Bled notice of his luuoilon,
City to Chicago.
Tho to make final jirool In support of bis
claim, aad
famous "EH." .
Aid
proof will be made before H. G. Baca,
thst
Kansas City to St. Louis.
Two probate clerk, at Socorro, N. M., o May 1.
fast train daily..
VM, vl: Coaelant T. TsyUiu oa HueieeleaA
for theeJíneX.aüseJCase.U't.aa.r
The highest grade of wide veatibuled, No.
Pintsch-lighte- d
N, M. Mar.
U
equipment.
He name the fnlloivtiif; witaesae
to preva
Write for descriptive inatAur, raies,
Uie cominsoas residence spoa and caltlvstlea.
and Information.
( said land,
J,
vli H. rllrrloav of Socorro
i
w, WAKrt cv,
e. L. BcrcH.
,
T. f. A., AN in'ollaid-bilig.- ,
v,s'l i'ua'r. Art. n. M.-- engine VUsrsTOotl, of 1'sweweou, N. si.

such

Mag-JUlen-

GREAT TRAINS.

Shack-Simmonc- b

hl-ca-

Paid-Kansa-

DikA.

HOWARD

er. Levis.
rLLIOTT,
Genet
M4iiirer,
Tcit

1

Me.

J.

D.

Herbert, of. Pst.trreus,

of.MKditljtua,

Mi

U. M. Ueo.

Belches

EülL BuLIOKlC.

s;iaie.

TP

Sec. 8. Every violation by
sheiiff of ny provision of this
shall constitute a misdemeanor
shall lie punished by a fine of not
than fifty dollar nor more than

CHIEFTAIN.

DÜTIi? $F. S5EPJFFS.
An Art froiMIuif for the Inspection

Gaming and Lttjuor Place
Iwilfction of

and

Llc.-nsc-

oí

any

An exchange says: "Jlftw
often do we hear ttvonlc eav.
'Where in the world do all the
fijes come from?' " It is simple
enough. The toper makes th
lundred dollars for each offaju.e.
Sec. 9. All law and part of law whisky flj; the cyclone makes the
in conflict herewith are hreby re- house fly; the carpenter
makes
pealed, and this act shall take effect
the saw fly; the lioarder makes
and be In force from and after it
the butter flj; the blacksmith
assgr.
makes the shoe flj; the jooky
Notice to Ihiml Holders of Nocorr Conntj, makes the horse flj; the butcher
w Mexico, of the Issue of the
makes the cow flj; and the
Year of 1hs." and 1hn,
housewife makes the old man flj.
act
and
less
cne

The following act, C. H. No. 4?, of
hc 3th legislative assembly, was
approved by Governor Oteroon March :
Il it enacted by the legislative assembly of the Territory of Now Mexico:
Section 1. Each sheriff I the terriTo the holders of Socorro county,
tory either personally or by deputy
New Mexico, bonds, number 1 to 151,
khall at least once during every three both inclusive, for $100.00 each, and
months visit and inspect every gaming numbers 301 to 330, loth inclusive, for
house, saloon or place where gaming is $.'00.00 each, and numbers 1 to H,
inclusive, for 500,00 each, and numbers
carried on or gaining tables or appa- 331
to 34H, both Inclusive, for Í1000
rent of any kind whatever are kept or each, and numbers 1 to 4', lxth inHarnea permitted, or where wholesale clusive, for 1000 each, together with
or retail liquor business is carried on, the unused coupons thereon, issued in
of an act of the legislative
or spirituous, malt, or yhi'Jiis honors pursuance
assembly of the territory of New Mex
presold at wholesale or retail, in his ico, entitled, "An Act to provide for
county and ascertain whether or not the funding of the indebtedness of the
license therefore in accordance with counties," approved March 2Vth, 1884,
by Socorro county, New Mexico, on
law has lxen issued and Minted.
the 1st day of January,
which
Sec. 2. At the close of each qnarter said bonds were m!de payable at
each sheriff shall report to the lio.nxl of the pleasure of the said Socorro
county commissioners his acts and county, New Mexico, ten years after
date and absolutely due and pay
doings and those of his deputies here- their
able twenty years alter their cate; also
under, provided that w hen the cxamina-jio- n to the holders of Socorro county, New
and inspection mentioned in section Mexico, londs numbers 1 to 27, both
one (1) hereof is performed by deputy inclusive, series A., for fiooo each, and
numbers 1 to 39, both inclusive, series
the report thereof shall
made under H., for .00.00 each, numbers 1 to 22,
kiath by suoli deputy; and wncn 'mane Initii inclusive, serie C, for $100.00
by the sheriff personally, such report each, and number 1 to M, both in
bhall be made under his oath; said elusive, for $100.00 each, together with
the unused coupons thereon, issued in
report to specify the mimlier, location pursuance of an act of the legislative
and propih'tors o such gaming houses, assembly of the territory of New Mex
saloons, and place.) where gaming is ico entitled, "An Act to authorize the
carried on, or gaming tables or appar funding of county indebtedness, and
other purjioae," approved Febru
utusofany kind whatever is kc.pt or for
ary lth, A. I). 188"), ty Socorrocounty,
is
permitted, and where New Mexico, on the 1st day of July,
gaming
wholesale or retail liquor business is A. V. lNr, which said bonds were pay
carried on or spirituous, malt or vinous able at the pleasure of the said Socorro
county ten years after their date and
liquors ai told, at wholesale or retail.
absolutely due and payable thirty
Sec.
Immediately upon the dis- years after their date: You, and each
covery by such sheriff or deputy of and all of you holding any of the said
any violation of or failure to comply bonds, arc hereby notified to present
same for payment at the olhce of
with sections X.Í05, l.V. 4125, 4130 of the
the county treasurer of said county in
the Compiled Laws of 1897, said oflicer the city of Socorro, New Mexico, or nt
shall clcjie up the gaming house, saloon, the First National 1'nnk in the City of
place or building wherein the same has New l ork . state ofI).New York, on the
1st day
1901; and in case
July, A.
occurred, and shall prevent any further of failureof to
present the said bonds for
gaming or wholesale or retail liquor payment, interest will cease thereon
lJy order of the Hoard of County
business beiug done or carried on
therein; shall take a list of all persons Commissioners of Socorro county, New
ico.
present and summon them as w.ituesses Alex
Witness my hand and odíela.) seal.
to appear immediately before the
(Seal)
HUH.vKNit . Daca,
nearest justice of the peace or before Clerk of Board of County Commission
ers, Sucorio county, New Mexico.
the judge of the district court sitting
Abkan Abhyta,
a
shall
committing
magistrate;
it
treasurer or Socorro county Pvew
arrest the offender or offenders and Mexico.
May 1, 1901.
present them before such judge or
justice of he peace forthwith, and
A (reat Spuuter.
Whall lodge against him or them an in
An Ohio paper says that some
formation iu the premise.
Sec. 4. Such information shall be men were drilling, well in search
heard and, determined with all con for oil, and at the proper
time a
venient speed oy siten judge or justice
of the peace and the accused dealt number of nitroglycerine shells
with according to law, and upon the were lowered into the hole and
filing of such information by such exploded.
One of them stuck
sheriff or deputy, any and all licenses about twenty-fiv- e
feet below the
that may be held by such accused for surface, hut the fact was not
the keeping of gaining tables or apparatus or as wholesale' or retail liquor known until afterward.
There was a tremendous gush
dealer, shall at once cease and expire.
Sec. 5. All sheriffs are hereby re- of oil, the flow being so strong
quired to furnish an additional bond in that the derrick wus deluged
the sum of five thousand dallars, con- from top to bottom. Apparently
ditioned upon the faithful compliance
with the provisions of this act. Such here was the biggest well in the
bond shall be made and filed as now history of the oil business, and
provided by law for bonds of county the firm which was doing the
Officers and shall te approved by the drilling naturally ejmlted at the
judge of the district court of the judiprospect of a fortune.
cial district wherein the bond is made.
Uut their joy was short-liveSec. 6. The sheriffs of the several
Comcounties shall hereafter he the collect- The Buckeye Pipe-Lin- e
ors of all liquor and gaming licenses, pany's eight-inc- h
pipe, through
and shall lie entitled to retain out of which six thousand barrels of oil
the proceeds of such licenses so col- pass each day, suddenly shut
lected as, compensation for their servAn investigation was
ices a commission of four per cent. down.
Much licenses shall be made and issued started, and before many hours it
as now provided by law and delivered was found that the new well had
to the sheriff for collection, who shall been drilled close to the pipe,
receipt for ane and immediately pro-ice- d which had been broken by the
to enforce collection thereon. It
shall be the duty of the sheriff to turn explosion, and the oil, which
vcr all money or moneys so collected seemed to come from the well,
cm or before the tenth day of each really came from the pipe-lin- e.
montU for collections njade during the This ended the career of a "great
preceding month, to the couáty treas- spouter,"
urer, who shall immediately distribute
the same,
thereof to
MtUDDHKS AT HIS PAST.
the credit of the school district where"I recall now with horror,"
in such license is paid, and
)
thereof to the credit of the gen- says Mail Carrier Durnett Mann,
eral school fund of the county, and of Levanna, On "my three years
hall iisue receipt for such money or of suffering from. Kidney trouble.
moneys'
received in triplicate, the I
was hardly ever free from dull
original receipt to be delivered to the
sheriff turning over the money, the aches or acute pains in my back.
duplicate receipt to be filed w U'a the To stoop or lift mail sacks made
ounty clerk, and the triplicate receipt me groan. I felt tired, worn out,
to be retained in the office of the coun- about ready to give up, when I
ty treasurer. The said iherjffa are
use Electric Bitters, but
further loqurred to file an itemized began to
bottles,
six
completely cured me
monthly report for all collections made
made,
rue
feel like a new
and
under the provisions of this act. Said
repo- -t ahall set forth the amount reman." They're unrivaled to
ceived and collected, the names of the regulate Stomach, Liver, Kidneys
person or persons from whom collectand Bowels. Perfect satisfaction
ed, the amount of commission retained
shall be made and filed ou or before guaranteed by all Druggists. W.
the tent day of each month, and ühall W. Borrowdalc Magdalena. Only
Ve made in triplicate, tht i iglual re50 cents.
port to be filed, with the county treasurer, the duplicate report to be filed
A fairy's wand has no such
power as a compliTrlth the county clerk, and the triplicate report to be retained in the office ment from a daughter to her
01 the sheriff.
mother, A girl doesn't know
Sec. 7. That all application
for what it can do until he tries it.
license shall be made as now required
May Ladies' Howe Journal.
ty section 4?t, Compiled I.aws of

lth
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Subscribt or Tun, Ct'Jf.f Taim

Teams

Wanted

For haulipg coal and lumber,
and for freighting. Steadj work
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hit.ton, Manager,
San Antonio, N. M.

$5.006

room, adobe dwelling,
iron roof, porch, stable, shed,
barn, well.
$17.00 7 room, modern brick
in

condi-

first-cla- ss

tion, repair &c.

$10.005

room,

modern

adobe

cottage, Fischer ave,
$5.00 3 room, adobe house, tin
--

roof.
$10.00 8 room adobe, shingle
roof, city water.

FunnisiiED.
room, frame cottage,
furnished, ischer ave.
$15.00 7 room, aglobe, shingle
roof, porch, stable, chicken
house and jard, garden, fruit,
shade, abundantlj and well

$15.00

5

la Itigf ntous Treatment

by which Drunk.
In

tiring Cared Dally
Spite of Tijrmsche,

ards. are

WARM

Doses. No Weakening of the
Kcrres. A r lesna nt Posltire Cure
for the Liquor Habit.

Jío Soxliiu

WEATHER.

Is now at hand and we are receiving daily just
what you need for summer wear. Our goods are
strictly
We can please you.

It is now generallj known and
understood that Drunkenness is a
disease and not a weakness, A
bod filled with poison, and nerves
We have just opened a fine line of ladies' trimcompletely sftattercd by periodical
med and walking hats. These are of the very
or constant use of intoxicating
latest styles in shape and trimming. See them
liquors, requires an antidote
before you bur.
capable of neutralizing
and
eradicating this poison, and
destroying
for
the craving
intoxicants. Sufferers may now
The seasons novelty for men and boys are just
cure themselves at home without
in. You should have one. These hats are the
publicity or loss of time from
very latest thing out. Call and see them.
business by this wonderful "home
gold cure" which has been
perfected after many yearsof close
Our tailor made garments are unequaled.
study and treatment of inebriates.
The faithful use according to
directions of this wonderful
discovery is positively guranteed
to cure the most obstinate case,
no matter how hard a drinker.
Our records Bhow the marvelous
transformation of thousands of
Drunkards into sober, industrious
and upright men.
Wives cure jour husbands!!
Children cure jour fathers!! This
remedj is in no sense a nostrum but
is a specific for this disease onlj,
and is so skillfully devised and
prepared that it is thoroughlj
SPRING SESSION BEGINS JANUARY 28, tGOt,
soluble and pleasant to the taste,
(?
so that it can be given in a cup
REGULAR DKORUK COURSES OF KTl'DV:
of tea or coffee without the
I.
Chemistry and Metallurgy
knowledge of the person taking (J
it. Thousands of Drunkards
II,
Mining Engineering
have cured themselves with this
priceless remedj, and as many O
HI
r.ivil VMmptiH
more have been cured and made
temperate men hj having the
Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chkmistky and Survkving.
"cure" administered by loving
V
A Preparatory Coursu is maintained for the benefit of those who
friends and relatives without
have not had the necessary advantages before comiutr to the School j
their knowledge in coffee or tea, Á of Mines.
A
and believe todaj that thej
Tuition $5.00 for the preparatory course) $10.00 for the technical
0
discontinued drinking of their A course,
A
own free will. Do not wait. Do te?
V
títere Is a Creat Demand at Good Salaries for
not be deluded bj apparent and
Men
Young
Technical
a
of
with
Kaovk
Mining.
"j
misleading "improvement". Drive
out the disease at once and for
F.. A, JONES, Director.
For Particulars Address .
all' time. The "home cold cure'
is sold at the extremely low price
of One Dollar, thus placing within
n.y.y
.lj
jmiílj.
. ti sjk
sur:
lm
ágapes nm a tti ' wiir ,rm i rr
reach of everjbody a treatment
more effectual than others costing
$25 to $50.
Full directions
accompan each package. Special
advice bj skilled physicians when
ALBUQUERQUfc, NEW MEXICO.
requested without extra charge Authorized Capital
$ 500,000.0ft
Sent prepaid to any part of the
17S.00Q.OQ,
Capital,
Profits
and
Up
Surplus
world on receipt of One Dollar Paid
1,200,000.00
Address Dept. E 117 Edwin B Deposits,
&
2330
Giles. Company,
and 2332
OFFICERS
Market Street, Philadelphia Joshua S. Reynolds, President.
Frank McKee, Caahier.
All correspondence strictly con
C. A. .Hawk. Assistant Cashier,
M. W. Flouripy, Vice President..
fidential.
A contributor sends us a story
0 UNITED STATES
DEPOSITORY 0
in which is the statement tha
F. AND A. & P. RAILROADS. 0
0 DEPOSITORY FOR A. T.
the fair heroine "lay upon the
floor breathing out her life in
short pants," This will never do,
We can't print such stuff as that
It might sell papers but we have
a reputation to sustain, and shal
If you need anything i the line don't
do it if it breaks the management
fail to try the best place. You will
-- E.
Cud good work, prompt service and
everything to your liking if you will
There is Something to Sec
up-to-da- te,

Ladies' Hats.

j

Golf Hats.

Remember,

Fon ncrjT,

residence

THE II0.HE GOLD Ct'BE,

t

furnished, citj water.

FOR SALE.
$100050 head of dairj

cows
and young stock.
$500 3 acres, cor. McCutchcn
Park aves., old house.
sw.uo 3 room nouse, new, in
good repair, 5 lots, fenced.
f 100 10 acres bottom land, under
ditch, 4 mile from postoffice
Socorro.
$250.00 6 room, adobe dwelling,
iron roof, porch, well, stable,
barn, shed.
$o00 5 acres, house, barn, fruit,
well and wind mill, citj water
etc., close in,
$300.003 room, adobe house, 2
rooms new, tar roof, 2 acres,
fenced, fruit, shade trees, stable,
3--

.

city water,

PRICE BROS.

more or less, bot
torn land, fenced, under ditch,
one mile from Socorro countj
court house.
$800 250 acres, more or less, bot
torn land, private ditch, cultiva
tion and native grass, three
miles from Socorro.

$2,200100 acres bottom land,

under ditch, fenced and
alfalfa pasture plain
land, one mile from Socorro

cross-fence- d,

postoffice,
$350 160 acres, patented

stock
ranch, never failing water,
loot mus tan wateo mountains, good cattle, horse, sheep
or goat ranch.
$1,200 Modern cottage,
brick
finish, repair as good as new,

beautifullj furnished, two

large and handsome
grounds, tin roof, citj water
and well, nicely furnished
throughout, fine piano.
$1500 7 room, adate dwelling,
shingle and iron roof, city
water in house and grounds,
house well and substantially
furnished, including one grand
square E,merson piano, 3 acres,
315 fancj assorted fruit trees
in bearing, 228 fancy assorted
grape vines in bearing, 25
ornamental trees, shade trees,
shrubs, bulbs, roses, strawberries etc., close in.
$1500 30 acres, more or less bot
tom land, 5 acres above acequia
with first class well, wind mill
pump,
horse power
fiump, rock
cement tank, 4 room
porches,

new adobe, 2 room old adobe

house, well and hand pum,p,
new corral, stable and hay
barn, chicken house, bee house,
wagon shed, 350 assorted fruit
trees mostly Ben Davis apples
set out five years, 1000 grape
vines and about 2000 sprouts;
balanccoiland isbelow acequia,
much of it adapted to growing
grus, hay, alfalfa without cost
of irrigation, all fenced with
three and four wires, 2 native
mares, 2 American mules, 2 sets
double harness, iarm wagon,
nioA'ing machine, horse rake,
plow and all other implements
aod tools on the place.
Patented ranches and mining
property for sale, lease and bond
Inquire for particulars.
J00Q head, of stock cattíé.
HARRIS & SMITH,

Socorro, N.

M,

CO.

9 THE NEW MEXICO
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$35040 acres:
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First National Barak

j

Albuquerque Steam Laundry

ALONO

yS"- -

ONLT

TBI

T,V?

Ni

The Short and
bCN10 tiOÜT TO

TUX

riBST OUSS

Socorro, N.

--

We all are looking for them in these stirring

times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well,

LIKE TO

Texas and Oíd Mexico

it

OAFR OAR AND DAIIBOAD
ltEHTA.VHA.NT

HKRVICM

HERE THEY ARE

VNKXOJCLLKD IN AUtUICA.

YJS1T

EUREKA SPRINGS
Tli most flonvsnlent
resort tur iwufio la Uds tuctiutk-

Tnn Z.INB

to

-

of

TBI lutND

LEAD AND ZINC
Retid your frirads til the Old

tti

oc

illuutrsted ptnipUleta, entiUud
! Ui Oisrk.'1
"tMthar sits Flnt ss lh Frisca.4
"fruit Fsrmlni Alsna Iks fftsso."-"Oisrk Uuitn."
Alas
tt
"Ih.rs Is SomsUilaj U
Frlic Mm."

"Th lop

Tt

1

li

food sd sjVlrcMs iu Hoow No.
buildmc, bt. XaiuM, ud

uaill

1.

Uvery, Feed and Salo Ctablss.

2. Hay. Grain, Coal, Limo and Cement.
3. Agent for tho Columbus Buggy Company.
4. City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
5.

FlrstClass Corral

In Connection.

nxwkeunipiwhewrivvrstlroiuIUérr.

hmi!Mwkr ur luveslol stsT
for
str
liu.triUttad VTStuitoualy.
TIA

On-tar- y

vitl

n.

Paying Propositions

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
A

TRY IT

J. E. Smith, Aot..

Socorro, N. M.

C T. BROWN,
UIHUS

I

WIWIM

WP.S.(Mjtjssj.
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